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Freshman Class Elects 
Curlee to Serve as Pres. 
For Remainder of Year 
Girls Also Name 
Minor Officers 
Jackie Curlee of Hampton was 
elected by the freshmen to serve 
as their president for the coming 
year. At a recent meeting the 
class also elected their other 
officers. 
The new class president, a 
cheerleader and student assistant 
at Hampton High School, also 
served on the student government. 
Since coming to Longwood. Jackie 
wrote the class song for the fresh- 
men and was elected freshman 
representative for the circus 
court. 
Anne Snyder of Winchester was 
chosen t:> serve as House Presi- 
dent. Anne was chairman of the 
freshman prop committee for cir- 
cus.    ' 
Shirley Roberts from Chris- 
tiansburg was chosen vice-presi- 
dent of the class. 
At their meeting the freshmen 
a'^o elected a secretary and treas- 
urer. Ionise Wilder from Wil- 
liamsburg will serve as their sec- 
retary. Acting as treasurer of the 
ciass will be Jackie Marshall from 
Sulfolk. 
Gail Leonard of Richmond and 
Ret ,y Welbon of Arlington were 
chosen as freshmen representa- 
tives to the student government 
Ann Snuff and Jane Blake were 
chosen to serve on Student Stand- 
ards Committee Anne is from 
Bnffalo, New York, and Jane is 
from Norfolk. 
It was announced at the meet- 
ing that Jane Blake, Barbara 
Clark. Euphan Carter, Doris Har- 
cum. Catherine Meeks and Ellen 
Thomas were chosen as cheer- 
leaders for the freshman. Sue 
Upson, Peggy Layman, and June 
Elder will act as alternates. Jane 
and Barbara were named to serve 
as head cheerleaders. 
Caskey Announces 
Sale of "Splinter" 
Following Holiday 
Pi Delt Sponsors 
College Calendar 
The Splinter, a calendar-date 
book, will go on sale December 1, 
in the Snack Bar. according to 
B~ibara Caskey, president of the 
local chapter of Pi Delta Epsilon. 
national  journalism   fraternity. 
Because it is Longwood's small- 
est publication, this calendar.booK 
lias been named The Splinter. It 
will be similar to V. P. I.'s Senti- 
nel. The cover will be blue leather 
with white lettering. On the title 
psge is a picture of the clock tow- | 
er on the library. The print is an 
original linoleum block done last 
year by Mary Need. Scenes of 
Lontwood College will be placed 
throughout the book. 
Pi Delta, the sponsors and initia- 
tor of the book, has felt for a 
iong while that Longwood needed 
something of this kind. It will be 
useful to busy Longwood girls, as 
well as good advertisement for the 
college. 
It is hoped that the girls will 
tbow their Splinters to prospec- 
tive students. 
Barbara added that The Splin- 
ter will make excellent Christmas 
presents. The price will be $1.50. 
Since there will be only 300 copies 
for the student body of 600, every, 
one Is urged to buy her copy as 
soon as possible. 
Government 
Recommends 
Open Results 
Of All Trials 
Will (live Proposal 
At Meeting: Soon 
For Student Vote 
The Longwood Student Council 
will place before the student 
body a proposal concerning a 
change in its policy towards case 
results. Lucy Page Hall. Student 
Government president, announced 
that the new plan will be voted on 
at a student, body meeting some 
time in the near future. (See edi- 
'orial.i 
The pr pesai. as passed by 
members of the council, calls for 
a posting of results of all cases 
brought before the Student Gov- 
ernment. Lucy said that the bulle- 
tin board outside Miss Gleaves' 
office could be used for this pur- 
pose. 
Included on the list wo"ld be 
tie name of the girl, the offense, 
and the action taken en the case. 
Lucy added that instead of writ- 
ing a description of the offense, 
the Council plans to simply state 
the rules broken by referring to 
pages in the College Handbook 
and to the number of the law or 
laws violated. 
This proposal was passed by the 
Council at a recent meeting. In 
the near future there will be a 
called meeting of the student body 
at which time the students will 
have the opportunity to discuss 
and vote on the suggestion. 
Longwood Players to Present 
T. Williams' 'Glass Menagerie' 
As First Production of Season 
Executive Secretary 
Journeys to Meeting; 
For Summer School 
Mrs Mary T. Watkins. execu- 
tive secretary of the college, repre- 
sented Longwood College in Rlch- 
mon last Saturday at a meeting of 
the Directors of Summer Schools 
in Virginia State College. 
The meeting was held in the 
^tate Department of Education 
Offices and had its purpose the 
planning of curricula for 1953 
summer sessions. 
The group convenes annually 
for discussion of standards to fol- 
low, credits, courses, etc. 
an opoprtunity for exchange of 
Ideas and prevents unnecessary 
duplication of subjects offered. 
Hobbs to Direct 
Sopli Production 
Jeanne Lynch Hobbs of Roa. 
nokc was elected chairman of 
Sopohomre Production at a recent 
sophomore class meeting. 
Jeanne Lynch was chairman of 
the sophomore song contest. She 
was reporter for The Longwood 
Hour and is a member of the 
■^•ench Club and Cotillion Club. 
lhe annual sopohomore pro- 
duction will be given on January 
this year. Jeanne Lynch has 
slated that she will begin plans 
for It immediately. Her committee 
•hairmen will be announced in 
'he near future. 
Mary Campbell. Nancy Tanley, 
Maltha Donaldson. Peggy Ilyus. 
Phoebe Warner and Ann Wenden- 
buig have been chosen as cheer- 
leaueis for the sophomore class. 
Grades Due Friday 
Faculty members are remind- 
ed that mid-semester grade 
estimates are due in the Regis- 
trar's office by noon. Friday, 
November 21. Students will re- 
ceive their grades as soon as 
the Registrar can make them 
available. 
'Elementary School," 
Film on Education 
To Re Shown Dec. 3 
• Elementary School'. an educa. 
'ional film showing the various 
chaiacteristlcs of white and Negro 
schools in Virginia, will be shown 
next Tuesday in assembly. 
On December 3, Rabbi Frede- 
rick I. Rypins of the Jewish 
C.iautauqua Society will speak. 
Mr. Rypins was ordained Rabbi 
by the Hebrew Union College in 
1921. He served in pulpits in Wil- 
n'ngton, Delaware; North Caro- 
lina, and Roanoke before being 
called to his present position. 
French Journalist Refutes Old Legend: 
Is Joan of Arc Worthy of High Tribute? 
In the October issue of Life 
magazine there appeared a short 
article entitled "Debunking of a 
Saint" by a French ex-newspaper 
man, Jean Grimod. 
Mr. Grimed claims to have un- 
earthed documentary proof that 
the Saint Joan of Arc legend is 
false. He goes on to say that Joan 
was not a peasant girl but an il- 
legitimate member of the royal 
family. She never had any visions 
but was built up as her country's 
savior by the king's propaganda- 
conscious advisers. Another wom- 
an was burned at the stake in her 
place, and she married a country 
squire named Robert de Har- 
moises and lived happily ever af- 
ter. 
Jean Grimod, we feel sure, has 
no idea that there is a college in 
Farmvilie,    Virginia,    which    has 
by Margaret Dry den 
Joan of Arc as its patron saint. 
For years, the development of 
characteristics such as hers has 
been the goal of Longwood wom- 
en. For that reason we will pre- 
sent both sides of the question so 
you may form your own opinion. 
Your writer read in ten sources 
and after consolidating the in- 
formation found that they all 
agreed with the following state- 
ments. Jeanne d'Arc was born in 
the small town of Domremy. 
France in 1412. During her teens, 
she heard heavenly voices com- 
manding her to so to the aid of 
her country. 
At first Joan was regarded as 
insane, but eventually she found 
her way to the king and his coun- 
sellors, persuaded them of her 
sincerity and received permission 
to hasten with Dunols to the de- 
I 
liverance rf Orleans In 1413 She 
was burned at the stake for her 
belters. 
Though such authoritative 
sources as A History of France 
and The World Book, Americana. 
Britanica. and Comptons en- 
syclopedias support these facts, 
there is also some evidence that 
Grimod may have a basis for his 
attack. 
This is not the first time the 
legend has been ridiculed. Vol- 
taire in "La Pucella", a notorious 
burlesque about Joan, led those of 
his time to believe he also doubted 
her saintliness. 
Read Grlmod's thesis when it 
Is published in book form and 
then compare it with historical 
sources. Decide for yourself 
whither Joan was a saint or 
MI t another maid of France. 
The cast of "The Glass Menagerie," plus a few members of the 
stage .crew, stop their preparations for tomorroWa presentation to 
>ose for a picture. 
Seniors Announce 
Hawthorne Croup 
To Play for Dance 
Bill Hawthorne and his seven 
niece orchestra. The Knights of 
Hhythmn, will provide the music 
for the Senior Dance to be held 
December 13 in the college gym- 
nasium. At a recent class meet- 
ing the seniors chose this orches- 
tra for their annual dance. 
Mr. Hawthorne is from Roa- 
nokc and organized the orchestra 
during his college career at VPI 
where he played for several 
dances. He now plays at a local 
night club. 
Margie Steele Sutphin. dance 
chairman,   has   stated   that   this 
- Senior Dance promii 
be unique in many different ways. 
Several surprises will be announc- 
ed in the next issue of the Ro- 
tunda. Others will not be revealed 
until the night of the dance. 
Tickets for the dame will go on 
'ale after Thanksgiving at $2.41 
a couple and $1.80 stag They will 
be sold after meals on second 
floor rotunda. 
An inforiral after-dance partv 
for the si: sscorl 
i t.ntntively planned to be held 
at Lingwood House. This is an 
annual privilege to be enjoyed by 
seniors only. 
Paper To Give 
Talent Show 
To Get Funds 
by Jean Jinnett 
Members of the Rotunda staff 
will present a Faculty Tmlenl 
Show on Friday, December 5, in 
.Tarman  Auditorium. 
In a lively, hilarious, n D m . 
cal  script that has been  written 
by Barbara Caskey with  the as- 
sistance   of   Phoebe   Warner  and 
Betsy   Welbon.   various   members 
of the college faculty will lx 
as pantomime actors and actrt 
ses. 
Mrs. Mildred D. Davis of the 
■?Ueg6 I lull' li Department will 
read   the   -nipt.   Which   has   ban 
rrttten In a ninner that will give 
the participant, an opportunev 
to display their discovered  lain,' 
i- wi'ii sj their ability to Interpret 
and  exaggerate  phrasiology   i   It 
-V and As-i 'am 
Admission   for   the   i 
will be ten I Iffl 
Don Cossack Chorus 
To Appear at Colieffe 
I he Don Cossack Chorus and 
Dancers will appear here Decem- 
ber 9 as the next program In the 
Longwood   Artists   Series. 
Following the Russian Revolu- 
tion In 1917. the piescnt director 
of the dancers formed the chorus 
from refugees of the war. All of 
the members are from the Don 
ountry  in Russia  and   sine 
to  music  of  their  native 
land   An outstanding number on 
program Is the fam<m    Ru 
sian Dagger Dance. 
History lapociation 
Honors Dr. S'mkins 
Di   Francis Butler Simkiii 
sociate   prof.'.-, oi   of   hlstoiv 
•tooted   rice - pi'  idi ni   of   the 
Southern Historical Association at 
i«s raoenl   meetmi   in Bnoxvilto. 
T.'.im 
Under    the   pro 
Constitution, Dr. Slmkins will au- 
tomatii   Us   ,»' 
ition m l!i.r>4. S' rvii 
this 01 Dt will  dl 
annual address at the fall mi I 
it year. 
Dr.    Kimkins    has    tMgbl 
rood since Ittl w.' 
Ii    o|     I! ■?
■?
I'nr.i-i  |tf     I) .NI. 
I In    I -Mini 
win  Lon 
Of the award of a 
OufcH' I I   to   allow 
him   to  work   on   a   o.o  raphy  of 
Ji t!i i.son Davis. 
Curtain To Rise 
8 P. Ift Tomorrow 
by Beverly Taylor 
Thursday and Friday at 8 p. m. 
the curtain In Jarman Hall will 
rise on one of the most impres- 
sionistic plays of the American 
theater.   This   play,    "The   (I 
Menagerie" by Tennessee Wil- 
liams, has been selected by the 
Longwood Players for their fust 
presentation of the season. 
A play as abstract as The 
Glass Menagerie", is difficult to 
preview Naturally a story based 
in an individual's memories has 
an air of non-realism. The story 
is built around the emotions and 
reactions or the characters. Thus, 
actually there is little plot. 
The scene of tomorrow night's 
performance is a small old-fash- 
Ioned apartment located in a large 
bulking of St. Louis. The room has 
a dim romantic atmosphere 
The action of the story centers 
around a gentleman caller. The 
mother has forced her son to 
bring the caller to dinner. She 
wants the dinner guest for her 
crippled daughter's beenfit. The 
daughter discovers to her dismay 
that the guest is the boy she se- 
en lely loved in high school. Hav- 
ing lived in the ragile world of her 
Vis smenagerie so long she finds 
heiself completely Incapable of 
coping with this real-world situa- 
tion. 
Small Cast 
The cast of four is small for a 
college production and each actor 
will play a leading role. Sally Wil- 
son. Isabelle Karnes. Tom Moore, 
and *:d Stanfied compose the oa I 
Sally Wilsnii. a sophomore from 
Portsmouth, wijl interpret the role 
of the domineering mother, 
Amanda Wilson. Uppercteesmen 
will remember Sally for her per* 
iorniance in "Ladies in Retire- 
ment." In talking about her new- 
est part Sally said. 'Amanda is a 
oveable yet demanding character 
vho is violently ambitious for 
I ae loves." 
The whimsical, crippled daugh< 
tor, I/aura, will be portrayed by 
He Karnes, a junior from 
Bedford, When a ked to comment 
CO her role. ! abillr said. "I hope 
1 can portray Latin as the beautl- 
1 il    shy   and   fragile   person   that 
■ha is." 
i .i oi i, in .M f aller 
Playing   the    gentleman   caller 
will be Tom Moore, a 
from Farmvilie   Tom is 
liar   ti,l:      I mill    ftudtonces,    He 
it   Up 
t'l" Sky " "I find .lirn one of the 
■lost   Interesting   characters   I've 
pted to portraj ' comment- 
ed Tom. 
T in wingfieid. tin- brother who 
.Mil i,i' p 
bf   Ed   stanfield,   a   senior   at 
Hempden-Sydnej    Thl    win   be 
Bd    third  in- 
in 
The stage crew foi ' The ( 
i ompo ill oi  mem- 
.   I):    C    I.   S    Karly's Play 
I'rodui lion  el.i .    ami   n I 
the Long*    ill' Car- 
ni  Wendenburs end Nan niand 
will a Prop 
•Mil   I,'-   handled   >.'.    Jean Haber, 
Tiliy   Creasy   and   Sarah Conn, 
i   Croft and   Margii n 
a,   i barge   of   mu a Tom 
!    Hi". I'll''.    'I 
handlfl Ui        ' i>nb- 
ar.i     WhlU      l.llibv 
iiw   is   aetlni i tume 
md Bdmond Rice 
The piav i   under Hie 
h ami drain i 
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It's A Good Idea 
As announced in this issue of the Ro- 
tunda, the Student Government is propos- 
ing the initiation of a policy which has been 
Ion*; needed on this campus. The Council is 
considering the adoption of a plan to post 
outside Miss Gleaves' office the results of 
all  cases  brought  before   them. 
Naturally their proposal has resulted 
in some differences of opinion among the 
student body. Good arguments have been 
presented both for and against the measure. 
However, the Rotunda feels that the good 
points of the new system would far out- 
weigh  its fallacies. 
In the put, when Student Government 
actions were kept in strict secrecy, many 
malicious rumors spread concerning the 
cases. By the time campus gossips got 
through spreading their tales, the individ- 
ual involved in the case often appeared 
more guilty than she actually was. The new 
system would make the real circumstances 
known and kill all the "wild stories." 
Another advantage of the proposed 
measure is that it would standardize the 
Councils' policy.. Students have expressed 
disapproval of the fact that in the past the 
Student Government has made public the 
results of some of its trials and kept others 
in secret. Posting all of the results would 
See-Worthy 
The audience waits in hushed anticipa- 
tion, lights dim, and the curtain rises on 
the first Longwood Players' dramatic pro- 
duction of this year. 
Breaking away from traditional forms 
and periods of drama, the Players have this 
year undertaken the difficult and emotional 
"The Glass Menagerie." This is in acord- 
ance with the policy developed by the 
drama group to experiment with modern 
writers and their works, plays which are a 
challenge to both actors and audiences. In 
this play by Tennessee Williams they have 
delved into the realm of symbolism where 
three people must play make-believe with 
their lives. 
In the past several years, college dram- 
StiCI have come to the foreground in Long- 
wood activities as an outstanding form of 
art and of entertainment. The quality of 
dramatic work here has continued to im- 
prove, and the undertaking of this play may 
mark a milestone in the efforts of the Long- 
wood (Mayers to do work of the highest cal- 
ibre. 
Certainly it has been a test of the skills 
and resources of both cast and stage sffeets. 
It has required many, many hours of just 
plain hard work to create the poetic world 
of unreality in which the play is set. What 
this work has accomplished will be pre- 
sented to the college tomorrow night. 
And yet actors and staff members can- 
not assure the success of a play. It is tin 
response of the audience that completes 
their  efforts.     It' we of the  college are as 
proud of achievement! of the dramatic or- 
ganization as we claim to be. then to every 
production we should and must give our 
full support. We can attend the play simply 
to be entertained; v.v should go also to 
show our school spirit. 
But some will say that they cannot un- 
derstand   the  symbolism  ami   illusion     of 
modern drama. Seeing luch works perform- 
ed i'ii the   tags is the beai way to approach 
an understanding of them. 
This   production   is   the   result   of   the 
bar.i work of III..us students. Theg deserve1 
our support ami we 0W« il to ourselves, for 
many reasons, to give it to them. 
THE  ROTUNDA 
I llihl.il.r.t    Nulrtll    It,    l|JO 
holuUyi  jnd tumiiuju b|   the imdrntt ol   I.,,.. 
Colic*.   Firim.llr.   Vitgilb     R.l,      •,   ,,„,, 
iconic.   Int.,   410  Mid.UP   A.c .  Nrw   tuk,   N    V 
do away with what appears to be irregular- 
ity or favoritism. 
Since Stu lent Government meets in 
private and keeps all its business confiden- 
tial, few girls really understand how their 
government functions. The bulletin board 
will serve as a means of helping Long- 
wood to better understand its governing 
body. 
The Council does not mean its new sys- 
tem to be a chastisement to the girls involv- 
ed. It is rather for their benefit since it 
would do away with baseless rumors. How- 
ever, such a measure might cause many 
girls to think twice before breaking a rule. 
Some Indiivduals do not consider the "cam- 
pus" they might receive for the infraction 
of a rule much to worry about. But they 
would dislike their names as law-breakers 
being made public—for faculty and stu- 
dents alike to see. Thus, the newly propos- 
ed system mi„rht terd to strengthen Long- 
wood's government 
The proposal does give the student body 
something to think about. Each girl should 
give the proposal serious consideration— 
weighing its pros and cons—and then at- 
tend the student body meeting ready to vote 
as she feels is right. We think the new 
policy is a good idea. Do you? 
Open Letter 
l.Jf,",'.!/"*  '""",''    v'"   n'",«'1M"'h    I.    W9   in   the    P.„| 
"""'   »   Firiuulr.   V rg.n...   ynd<t   ..t   „l  Mn.h   «.   w>i 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBEB 19, 19B2 
It is the never-ending lament of any 
editor of any publication that good writers 
are few and far between. Perhaps this clas- 
sic complaint is "a custom more honored 
in the breach than in the observance." Past 
evidence has proved that articles on this 
subject either of the pep-talk or grumbl- 
ing variety—have seen little actual gain as 
their ultimate result. This letter is meant 
to be neither of the varieties mentioned 
above. It is an attempt to state a few ap- 
parent, although apparently overlooked 
facts. 
One of these facts is a rather unusual 
one. It is this: Longwood College, as an in- 
stitution of what we term "higher learn- 
ing," attempts to imbue its students with 
all that is considered good in the way of 
education. And yet, this education, which 
consists of relatively new ideas and broad- 
er outlook, seems to plant no seed capable 
of reproduction. While it seems that stu- 
dents would use this knowledge as the basis 
of their own new ideas and outlooks, it ap- 
pears, in actuality, that this knowledge is as 
closed and done with as is the text book 
when studying is finished. Students voice 
few'opinions; they ceitainly rarely write 
about them. Granted it takes a good degree 
of literary talent—but it also requires a lit- 
tle interest in something beyond one's own 
small world of everyday activities. 
The fact that life at Longwood is so 
filled with these everyday activities has 
already been deplored by student and fa- 
culty member alike. In the midst of this 
overabundance of societies, clubs, groups, 
"ad infinitum," however, are certain organ- 
izations such as publications, which if pro- 
perly built up, could enhance and repay the 
college which fostered them. Furthermore, 
the publications could lay the groundwork 
and provide training for personal careers 
m literature and journalism. 
But such a great number of people have 
such a little amount of time. It is unfor- 
tunate that the oftci.-mentioned Longwood 
spirit, which is called forth to display itself 
in sports, serenades, circuses . . . and meet- 
i, cannot be channeled into more crea- 
tive currents. It is true that many of these 
latter activities make college life what it is 
to us; it is equally true that the printed 
page represents Longwood in a more wide- 
spread and lasting manner. 
Til.' publications of a College reflect the 
int.. activities,   and   ideas  of   1 he   stu- 
dent body. And the nature of the student 
bod_\ denotes what the calibre of its publi- 
cations  will   inevitably be. 
—Betty  Collier.  Colonnade   Editor 
Social Notes 
by Carolyn Stanley 
ii .nip.ten s.ilnn   Homecomings: 
Among those that got to stay up 
•ft) 2:30 Friday night were Pat 
Altwegg, Dot Baldwin, Stephanie 
Bauder. Jane Blake. Muriel Bos- 
well and Ann Coleman. Also Neh 
Crocker. Jackie Curlee, Juanita 
Dayberry. Liz Dehaven. Martha 
Donaldson, Charlotte Pitts, and 
Becky Pizer. Also Maitha Francis- 
co Ann Glenn, Evelyn Hall. Molly 
Ann 'Harvey, Dolly Home. Pegay 
Tyus, Winston Johnston, Mary 
Ann King, Nancy McLawhomc. 
L-ireve Mallory, Kay Peltcr. Mary 
Elva Robinson and Betty Pat 
Rogers. Also Marion Ruffin. Bette 
Salfclle, Nancy Saui.ders, B. J. 
Staples. Marie Swecker, Lynette 
T<Uley. Billie Tomlinson, Ruthie 
Van Houten. Carolyn Vanture. 
Mary Ann Wright and Dot Arm- 
strong. 
Several other girls went to the 
informal dance Saturday night. 
They included Nancy Andrews. I 
Barbara Blackman, Joyce Dalton, 
Juanita Dayberry, Margaret Dry- 
den. June Elder. Joanne Farless 
ana Joy Simmons. Also Betsy 
Hankins, Sarah Ann Jones. Wan- 
da Karlet. Belly Myers, Phyliss 
Nmney, Bonnie Owen and Cal- 
vert Owen. Also attending were 
Annie Mae Saunders, Betty Jane 
Shackelford, Louise Turner and 
Ann Watkins. Hope everyone had 
a great time! 
Many congrats to Carolyn Van- 
tuie who reigned as "Sweetheart 
of Theta Chi". 
V. P. I. 
Longwood was well represented 
at Tech this weekend for their 
Homecoming Dances. Those that 
ittended were Gail Leonard, June 
Manlove. Nan Picinik. Barbara 
Coskey and Gwendolyn Michael. 
Abo Challice Hayden. Nancy J. 
!ones, Billie Van d'Relt. Garland 
Webster, Ann Shuff, Shirley Roby 
and Ellen Thomas. 
Come Ye Thankful People 
Spectra-Scopic 
Views 
by Ann Marie Gray 
Now that the election is over 
the citizenry has breathed its sigh 
of relief and has promtply begun 
to forget the details of gov- 
ment organization, But the Job of 
reorganization and adjustment 
has just begun. All of us, 
whether or not we voted for 
Elsenhower, want to believe that 
he will have the good intelligence 
and judgment to place capable 
men in the positions which will be 
vacated. 
Anyone who reads the news- 
papers, magazines, or listens to 
the radio is aware of the fact that 
future history is being plotted 
now. Mr. Truman has Invited Mr. 
Eisenhower to confer with his this 
week on matters of state. We sin- 
cerely hope that real progress can 
be made toward a reorganization 
of our federal government which 
will comply with our American 
tradition. 
Mi. Eisnehower must have a 
new cabinet in January, but It Is 
certain that he will not wait until 
January to choose these most im- 
portant men in our government. 
Mr. Eisenhower said in his cam- 
paign speeches that he will show 
no favoritism, but he will select 
men of capability and integrity. 
From what he has shown of him- 
self in matters of political and 
international affairs there is 
much faith to be placed in him. 
Today the president-elect meets 
with Mr. Taft in New York, Mr. 
Taft is a powerful man in the 
Republican Party, and he Is in 
line to head the Senate. The out- 
come of the association between 
these two commands close wit- 
ness, since there may still be 
some doubt as to which one 
will really be the spokesman for 
the programs to be initiated in 
the next four years. 
The question of who will receive 
cabinet posts is one which all 
political analysts are venturing to 
answer. Since anyone can take a 
stab a tpredictlons. perhaps these 
men are a few who might be con- 
sidered. Party support and ability 
play an important part in the 
possible futures of Dewey, Dulles. 
Hoffman, Dodge, McNider. In- 
galls, Cutler, Eccles. Driscoll, 
Summerf ield, Lodge, Hope. 
Adams, and Stassen. 
You Might Get 'Sclwolsick 
Whilellome at Thanksgivin A' 
by Phoebe Warner 
"No more chicken, no more 
hash"—Yes. gals, it's in the book 
and we're all singing that sweet 
refrain—but: 
Did you ever stop to think of 
the things you're gonna miss from 
Wednesday at eleven a. m. KB 
Monday at  8 a. m.? 
These are a few things that may 
make you have a little yearning 
for dear ole Longwood College. 
1. A ferocious looking little boy 
with a feather sticking up out of 
his curly red hair, pressing his 
nose to the window pane of the 
history building and peering at 
his "old man" as he lectures to 
a very interested and attentive 
group of scholarly young ladies 
and Betty Collier. 
2. Waking up each bright, 
cheery morning to the sound of 
Longwcod's chimes peeling out 
the sweet music of "Now is the 
Hour." 
3. Coming back from a long, 
wonderful week end. feeling hap- 
py. Jolly, gay. chipper, great, won- 
derful, to find a person with the 
initials of B. C. selling headache 
tablets of the same name. To 
those who don't know it, Barbara 
Casky invented B. C Headache 
Tablets after her either lost or 
last week end at Tech! 
4. Running to your mailbox at 
nine - ten-eleven-twelve - three, 
only to find a card from your 
faithful fan Miss Library telling 
you to fork-up your weekly con- 
tribution or bring back the book 
you love so well that it has been 
renewed from September to No- 
vember. 
5. Writing in with your fellow 
classmates to the "True Story" 
magazine and receiving the first 
volume of a series dealing with 
matrimony. The first   is entitled. 
How To Get a Man in Twelve 
Easy Lessons." If this doesn' work, 
you can send for the second vol- 
ume which Is entitled "Nasty 
Breaks." or "How To Be An Old 
Maid Respected or??? Otherwise!" 
However, I kmw despite these 
many pleasures we indulge in and 
enjoy at Longwood College, we 
also long for home cooking, and 
just plain old home: so here's to 
a great time to all -See ya' in two 
weeks to continue with our many 
joys   . f  college  life. 
Miss Take 
by Barbara Caskey 
The fad nowadays seems to be 
that of writing a letter to the 
editor Everybody that is any- 
y does—and as the Rotunda 
nnot print all the material it 
receives, it is only fair that these 
people should receive some kind of 
recognition for their opinions. 
Dear Editor: 
I pet so tired of seeing page one 
at the front of the paper and 
page foer on the back. Can't you 
do comething? Life is dull enough 
as It Is. 
Dear Editor: 
Why don't you see to it that 
more people attend the hockey 
games? Four people didn't come 
today—3 freshmen and a soph- 
omore transfer. Also, we would 
appreciate it if you would stop 
referring to the hockey team as 
the 'pony express." 
Dear Editor: 
Now th't we Is al bigg seniors 
in Colege. calnt hour papper bee 
mor litererary. 
Dear Editor: 
We need an advice to the love- 
lorn column. I'm so mixed up. No 
matter   to   whom   I   turn.   Tom, 
j Dick, or Harry. John alv ays act* 
! up.   My   husband.   John,   and   I 
'would   appreciate  any  advice. 
I Dear Editor: 
Please print in continued form 
the article referred to In your last 
paper, entitled T was a Bubble 
j Dancer Until the Big Blowout.' 
We have heard that the second 
installment is entitled I Am Now 
a Jack-cf-All Trades Because I've 
Ootten a Spare Tire.' Is this 
true? 
Dear Editor: 
Why does not the Rotunda take 
sides in a political Issue? It is a 
well-km.wn fact that the college 
generation of our country are well 
able to carry an election. After 
the students have been Indoctri- 
nated so long and so earnestly 
ithree times a day) it seems al- 
most certain that this Institu- 
tion would throw its entire sup- 
port to the Vegetarian Party. 
Dear Editor: 
After much cogitation. I must 
reflect that I discern a distinct 
insufficiency of epigramatic ad- 
umbration in this periodical. My 
tastes run to those extremely de- 
iContinued on Paue 3) 
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Annual Hockey Competition 
Underway Between Classes; 
Winners Gain Color Points 
Final Game Thurs. 
Climaxes Series 
The annual intramural hockey 
competition, awarding 15 points 
towards the color cup, got under- 
way last Thursday. At the time 
the paper went to press, the 
classes were tied for points. 
In the first class game of the 
season, the seniors defeated the 
sophomores by a score of 1-0. The 
second came found the juniors 
battlinR the freshmen to a 0-0 tie 
On M- nday the series continued 
with the seniors defeating the 
freshmen in the third meet. The 
score was  2-0. 
Yesterday, the Juniors beat the 
sophomores. The score was 2-0. 
This afternoon the Juniors and 
the seniors competed and the 
final (tame of the tournament will 
be played tomorrow with the 
freshmen against the sophomores. 
Cheerleaders for the various 
classes have been chosen and will 
be present at every game to lead 
the class cheering sectioas. 
Mis-Takes 
Continued from paoe 2 
vastating    heros.    the    seraphic 
feline and   the amiable  rodent— 
Thomas and   Jerald'. 
Dear Editor: 
Why can't we have a lesson in 
caic! playing in each issue? Some- 
thing like "Cox on Hearts" would 
be nice She can explain simply 
and directly the intricacies and 
neccessary deprivations of 'the 
Superme Sacrifice.' 
Dear Editor: 
Let's  have  some  library   news. 
Also, more news about the South- 
west Virginia Club would be ap- 
preciated. 
Dear Editor: 
Personally.  I  like  to read  the 
ads   but   we   never   have   any   of 
them. 
Dear Editor: 
Isn't your interenational news 
Just a little bit stale? There is 
really no need to keep urging the 
signing of the League of Nations 
Pact. As a matter of fact, your 
whole paper seems to be rather 
behind. There is really no need 
to continue running the ad on 
Zippo Gaslights. Also, It Is no 
longer necessary to begin each 
editorial with   Heil   HitlerV 
This was a public service   fea- 
ture. 
Dear Editor: 
Is It absolutely necessary for 
you to run a public service fea- 
ture every week? 
Campus Cogitations 
by Naomi Reed 
The Student Government Asso- 
ciation is proposing that the re- 
sulk of all cases brought before 
fie Council be posted on the bul- 
letin board outside Miss Cleaves' 
office. What do you thing of this 
system? 
LflHea Lee: "I think if the decl. 
;ioii& were posted, It would influ- 
ence others in not breaking the 
ruics'. 
Shirley Wilbourne: "I think 
fewer rules would be broken". 
Gcraldine Lucy: 'I don't think 
so leally. I think something like 
that should be done in secrecy 
even though the girl should be 
punished." 
Ann Poole: "I think it's Just be- 
tween the girl and the Student 
Government. Everyone will know 
about it anyway". 
Jean Carol Parker: "I think it 
would discourage gossip if the 
lecislons were posted". 
Louise Minson: 'I think they 
should since people always add 
something to the decision any- 
way'. 
fatty Kappes: "It would prob- 
ably hurt the girls Involved. 
Everyone would look down on 
them." 
Mary Davis: "I feel it would be 
' embarrasing, but then it would 
depend on what they had done. If 
i the offense wasn't too bad. it 
would prevent people from mak- 
i ing too much of it". 
Lib Boswell: 'I think it reakv 
might be a good idea because it 
would make you more rule-con. 
scious". 
Emilie Ercert: ' I don't think 
they need to. It gets around fast 
enough. At Virginia they Just put 
a notice in the school paper say- 
ing what was done but no names". 
Betty Barr: "No. I don't think 
so because I think it's a personal 
matter between the girl involved 
ana the Student'Government". 
Jackie Lackey: "I think it's a 
pood idea. It would save the time 
involved in calling a student body 
meeting". 
Orchesis Members 
Will Present Show 
For Ruritan Club 
On Thursday. November 20, 
Orchesis will present an after- 
dinner show to the local Ruritan 
Club, an organization for rural 
businessmen. The program for the 
entertainment has been announc- 
ed by Mrs. Emily K. Landrum. 
professor of modern dance and 
advisor to Orchesis. 
The first number planned for 
the show will be two tap duets 
by Ann Murphy and Mary Elva 
Robinson. Their first dance is en- 
itled "Hard to Get" and is a tap- 
waltz routine based on the old 
boy meets girl theme. "Shag- 
Alcng" is their other duet. It is 
a variation of the familiar "Chug- 
Along" and is done to shag rhy- 
thm. 
Next on the program will be a 
comical take-off of the "roaring 
20's." Mary Ann Wright, in 
modern-day costume, will sing 
"Five-foot Two" while Nancy 
Lawrence, in flapper costume, 
struts around and does the 
Charleston. 
The last number on the pro- 
Tram will be a direct contrast to 
the first two. It is entitled "Lovely 
to Lock At" and emphasizes fluff 
and femininity. Nancy Tanley 
will use ballet forms for interpre- 
taMons to "You and the Night and 
lie Music." 
A finale in the form of a med- 
ley will bring the three acts to- 
gether. Jean Partridge will act as 
accompanist. 
The show is being presented 
to the annual dinner meeting of 
Ruritan in the colege dining hall. 
Classes Meet 
In Traditiona I 
BannerRaces 
At 4:40 on Thursday afternoon 
of this week the traditional color 
rush between the red 'n white 
and green 'n white classes will 
be held. This an an annual event 
in which the fastest runners from 
each class compete in races held 
on the athletic field. The winners 
of these races put their color ban- 
ners on the front of the various 
college buildings. 
Try-outs for color rush were 
held on the athletic field Mon- 
day afternoon. Competing for Red 
n White will be La Reve Mallory. 
Nancy Hartman. Roberta Wiatt. 
Patsy Sanford, and Edith Frame 
Nell Bradshaw Green. Clara 
Borum. Beverly Marsh. Ann 
Crowder, and Betty Tyler will be 
the contestants for Green 'n 
White. 
Banners will be posted on Stu- 
dent Building. Ruffner, Library 
Hall, Junior Building and Senior 
Building. 
Betty Tyler, president of the 
Athletic Association, has asked 
that the banners be taken down 
by Saturday afternoon. 
~ 
TRYING 
By Hllloppers 
SINNER  AN!)  SAINT 
Sarah Vaughan 
BLL'KS IN ADVANCE 
Dinah   Shore 
LADY  Of  SPAIN 
Lcs Paul and Eddir Fisher 
TAKES  TWO TO TANGO 
Pearl Bailey 
I WENT TO YOl'R WEDDINCi 
Patti Page 
I 
Dan Carncll 
YOU   BELONG   TO   ME 
Jo  StaofTrd 
Wilson Home 
Auto Supply 
It's a gfood thing 
to do! 
Give Flowers From 
Collin's Florist 
NOTICE 
All girls are urged to support 
their colors and attend the final 
iriii.imur.il hockey game tomor- 
row at 4 p. m. 
Hockev Team Posts Season's Record 
The Virginia intercolleuiate hockey season has ended with 
the Longwood varsity team showinj; an ovei-al! record of two 
wins and two ties with no defeats. The scores of the garnet have 
been posted by Sue Webb, varsity hockev man 
October 16—Longwood 5       Hoanoke 0 
October 22—Longwood 1  Madison 1 
BUte Tournament -October 31    Longwood 2 ... Et 1*. I. 0 
November  1—Longwood 1    Westhaniptnn   1 
Do   Your  Christmas 
Shopping Early 
But for GOODNESS BAKE 
Shop in VirginiaY. Largest 
NEWBERRY Store 
FARMVILLE 
i       LONGWOOD COLLEGE 
•     Christmas (iifls 
Now  on  Displ.o 
Please  conn   in 
I 
GRAY'S... 
Tritely A Drug Store 
4 
GRADUATE REGISTERED 
PHARMACISTS 
I and  MM  them 
I     SOUTHSIDK'S     ', 
'  - -» 
(jieeti/nq 
Sentimental 
NORCROSS 
Ro:e$... 
perfect 
for every occasion 
PATTERSONS 
HOSE 
Full Fashioned 
Guaranteed 
First Quality 
Size 8 1-2 to 11 
All the newest Fall Shades 
51, M and Go Gauge L5-denier 
Dark heels and seams Included 
All at the same low price 
97c 
FibJ 
GOING 
Need A Treat? 
Let's Eat! 
If You're Hungry 
Thirsty or Tired 
THE SNACK BAR 
la The Place For You! 
Campus capers call for Coke 
The hour hand moves fast the night 
before exams—lots of ground to cover and 
panic setting in. To relax and rcfie-.li' 
That's easy. Have a Coke . .. it's delii tout. 
IOTTII0   UNO!)   AUTHORITY   Of   THI   COCA-COLA   COMPANY   »Y 
LYNCHBURG COCA-COL \  BOTTLING COMPANY 
"Coir." h ■?r^hffd IroJ^morlr. © l*5J. THI COCACOtA COMPANY 
<S*eYWO£/Af0 
EAST BOUND \\ I -1   BOI M) 
12:17 a. m. 3:43 a  m. 9:55 a  m.   ||4| a. m. «:45 a  m. 11:05 a. m. 
2:05 p. m. 5:05 p. m  9:22 p. m.   1:15 p  m. 4:20 p  m.   7:55 p. m 
RICHMOND  
WASHINGTON,  D. C. 
BALTIMORK, Ml). 
NORFOLK 
SI 70  LYNCHB1 RG   11.30 
4 20   BRISTOL Ml 
•JB   KNOXVILLL,   TINS 8 95 
3.45 CHARLESTON  \\. v.\       6.95 
GREYHOUND TERMINAL 
3rd & Garden Bts. Phone i 
GREYHOUND 
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Publication Representatives 
To Attend VIPA Convention 
At Blacksburg December 5, 6 
Representatives   of   Lone. 
three publications will be Journey* 
itiK to Blacksburg on the week end 
of December 5 and 6 to attend the 
fall meeting of the Virginia In- 
teroolleglAte Prea Association. 
This convention, which was 
held here at Longwood last fall, 
brings together the staff mem- 
bers of college publications 
throughout this state. The pur- 
I>■?I of such meetings is to pro- 
vide an opportunity for discus- 
of common problems and to 
MM up and help maintain high 
Journalistic  standards. 
Virginia Tech is the host school 
Mi yean .mil Jack Denton, man- 
aging editor of "The Virginia 
Tech," i-s the convention chair- 
man. ." 
All members of the staffs of the 
in,in, the Colonnade, and the 
Rotunda arc eligible to attend 
provided they can pay the cost of 
convention which Is not known 
as yet. 
There is a contest in which the 
colleges enter their newspapers, j 
yearbooks, and magazines. Judg- 
inr will be done by the journalism | 
facullv at the University of North 
Carolina, and awards will be made 
at the banquet Saturday night. 
Included in the week end con- 
vention will be a play, a dance, 
critiques, business meetings, and 
an award   banquet. 
More definite details will be 
announced later. 
Girls Elect Slate 
Of Pi Gamma Mu 
At a recent meeting oT Pi Gam- 
ma Mu. three new officer- were 
elected to serve dining the coming 
year. 
Bunny Gibson, president of the 
group, announced that Eugenia 
Korahacs. a senior from Norfolk, 
was elected is serve as vice presi- 
dent of this national social science 
honor society. 
Chosen to serve as secretary 
for this year was Jean Southern, 
a junior and native of Roanoke. 
Completing the slate of new offi- 
cers is Ann Gray, sent r of Rich- 
mond, who will serve as treasurer. 
At this meeting eight new 
members, who were recently in- 
vited to join the group, were in- 
itiated into the society. 
See Book Exhibit 
Tn connection with National 
Book Week. November 17-22. the 
library now has on display severai 
exhibits that emphasize books. 
One display is "How a Book is 
Bound" which was prepared In co- 
opeatlon with the Ruzicka Binde- 
ry Company, of Greensboro, North 
Carolina, This display shows the 
many processes through which a 
book passes as it is being made. 
Even a Boy Can 
Fight Communism 
With Truth 
'Y' Sponsirs Drive 
For Filling Baskets 
Pcllowing the tradition of past 
years, the Y. W. C. A. has started 
a drive to fill Thanksgiving bas- 
kets for needy families in Farm- 
vllle. This year the drive Is in the 
form of a competitive contest be- 
tween the classes. 
Two baskets .a green 'n white 
>ne and a red 'n white one have 
been placed outside the dining 
hall to be filled with food and 
clothing. Since the drive has been 
underway this week, many con- 
tributions have   been made. 
Join  The 
Canterbury Club 
Sunday   Evening   at   7   in   the 
i" 1111-11  House 
Wednesday  Morning  at  7:15 
Holy Communion Followed 
By  Breakfast 
(Fairish  House I 
KHs on Radio Free Kurope send bopt 
to pal* behind Iron Curtain 
Twelve year-old Kacel Paces, a young 
Crethoslovakian found in a German refu- 
gee camp, la broadcasting over Radio l-ree 
BhTOCS to his friends behind the Iron Cur- 
ium lie ,» teJhiuj them familiar children's 
in (heir native tongue aorws now 
denied them by their Communist masters. 
Karcl I'aces u, giving his friends the truth 
of their own country and the free workl. 
Day and night, Radio 1-rct Europe is 
cxpownj! I ■onmiiinist lies and propaganda, 
and sustaining ihe hope of oppressed mil- 
lions that some day they will live in a 
better world. 
Your OOMributkm to the Crusade for 
Freedom will help toconiinueand cxp.,,,,1 
the gallant work of Radio Free BarOBS. 
Just send wluusei .inunint you can afford 
to: Crusade for Freedom, c/o your local 
postmaster  I)o it today. 
Help Truth Fight Communism 
Give to Crusade for Freedom 
Martin the Jeweler 
$1.65 
Every pair of these famous 
nylons has the exclusive 
LOGANIZF.O FINISH 
for added snag resistance— 
TEST-TWIST yarn for 
a snug and flattering 
fit-and finest SHADOW 
SEAMS for flattering detail 
In newest fashion shades 
for fall, see the     today. 
DAVIDSON'S 
Pi Delta Epsilon 
Elects Officers 
For Coming Year 
Barbara Caskey. a senior from 
Richmond, has recently been 
chosen to take over the office of 
president of the local chapter of 
Pi Delta Epsilon for the remainder 
of the 1952-1953 year, replacing 
Harriet B. Minichan who has re- 
signed. Caskey assumed her duties 
at a reorganizational meeting held 
last Thursday evening in senior 
kitchen. 
Dr. Marvin W. Schlegel. asso- 
ciate professor of ahistory. was 
selected by the group to serve as 
advisor this year. Dr. Schlegel is 
an honorary member of the fra- 
ternity and has served as spon- 
sor several times in the past. 
At the same meeting Nancy 
Lawrence was elected to act as 
secretary, and Pat Altwegg was 
appointed to be publicity chair- 
man of the Splinter, a college date 
book being published for the first 
time this year by the chapter. 
LC Magazine 
To Come Out 
In December 
betty Collier, editor of The 
Coionnade, has announced that 
the first issue of the magazine will 
appear early in December. 
This issue will not have any 
particular theme, but it will con- 
tain articles on subjects such as 
music and college activities. It will 
a!?o include a literary critique of 
Wallace Stevens, a well-known 
pott whose works at one time m- 
c arred a great deal of controversy. 
This issue will not feature the 
prize winenrs in the short-stoiy 
and essay contest. It will, however, 
contain several articles which will 
be considered in the Judging of 
tut contest after It is re-opened 
December 1. 
The editor enaed hei announce- 
ment by staling that the cover 
and one of the artices will be 
something of an experiment in tne 
attempt to make the magazine 
moie directly reflect the interests 
and activities of Longwood. 
Altwegg To Head Granddaughters 
At a recent meeting, members 
of the Granddaughters' Club 
elected officers for the coming 
year. Patricia Altwegg will serve 
as president with Sylvia West as 
vice-president, while Lucy Th- 
wing and Jo Burley will take over 
the duties of secretary and 
treasurer,      respectively.      Edith 
Where  The College 
Students Meet 
We   Appreciate   Vour   Business 
COLLEGE SHOP 
Frame has been selected historian 
for the group. 
As part of their activities for 
this year, members of the Grand- 
daughters Club will act as hos- 
tesses on Founders' Day and also 
help in the Alumnae Office on 
that particular day. 
LONGWOOD 
STATIONERY 
LONGWOOD 
JEWELERS 
University of Virginia 
Game    Every 
Saturday 
870 On Your Dial 
WFLO 
NOSE, THROAT, 
and Accessory Organs not Adversely 
Affected by Smoking Chesterfields 
FIRST SUCH REPORT EVER PUBLISHED 
ABOUT ANY CIGARETTE 
A responsible consulting organization has 
reported the results of a continuing study by a 
competent medical specialist and his staff on the 
effects of smoking Chesterfield cigarettes. 
A group Of people from various walks of life 
was organized to smoke only Chesterfields. For six 
months this group of men and women smoked their 
normal amount of Chesterfields- 10 to 40 a day. 
45% of the group have smoked Chesterfields con- 
tinually from one to thirty years for an average of 
10 years each. 
At the beginning and at the end of the six- 
months period each smoker was given a thorough 
examination, including X-ray pictures, by the 
medical specialist and his assistants. The exam- 
ination covered the sinuses as well as the nose, 
ears and throat. 
The medical Specialist, after a thorough exam- 
ination of every member of the group, stated: 
"It is my opinion that the ears, nose, throat and 
accessory organs of all participating subjects ex- 
amined by me were not adversely affected in the 
six-months period by smoking the cigarettes 
provided.". 
Buy CHESTERFIELD.Mi/cf. Milder 
Coprrifht 1952. LlGbKrr * Mvo»s TOBACCO Ctt 
